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ACT welcomes new Chief Executive

Following Roger Roberts’ retirement at the end of April, ACT
welcomes our new Chief Executive, Ruth Willis.

Ruth brings a wealth of experience having worked for 30
years in the public sector in housing, partnerships and
environmental services. Ruth previously co-ordinated West
Cumbria wide partnerships, in her work for Copeland and
Allerdale Borough Councils, ran her own consultancy
specialising in community engagement and change
management initiatives, and is a trustee of Copeland Citizens
Advice Bureau.

Speaking of her new role Ruth said "I am delighted to be taking on the position of Chief Executive
of ACT and being a part of such an excellent organisation. I am fully committed to working with the
Board and the staff in their important work to build a better future for Cumbria's communities. I
wish Roger all the best for future."

ACT Gazette:
Issue 6: Summer 2011

Ruth Willis and Roger Roberts
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A Fond Farewell

Staff and trustees at Action with Communities
in Cumbria (ACT) say a fond farewell this week
to retiring Chief Executive Roger Roberts, who
leaves the community development
organisation after 8 years of dedicated service.

Roger Roberts joined ACT in 2002, when the
whole county was facing the devastating effects
of Foot and Mouth. Since becoming Chief
Executive Officer in 2004, Roger has steered
the organisation through a difficult period of
transition, onto a much stronger footing, and
leaves it with a positive outlook in these austere
times.

Originally from south London, Roger moved to
Cumbria in 1974, immediately following his
graduation from a course in town and country
planning. Taking up a post with Eden District
Council he then worked his way up a range of
posts in the Planning department until joining
ACT in 2002, initially as Deputy Chief
Executive.

Since joining ACT he has been responsible for
the development of many projects that have
provided advice and support to Cumbrian
residents. Roger has also been an active and
effective advocate of the needs and interests of
rural residents on a variety of County, regional
and national partnerships and working groups.

He has established himself as a national
advocate of Community Led Planning, helping

to raise the profile of grass roots community
development, now widely recognised as the
underpinning principal of the Big Society
agenda. This work has been influential in
achieving the current Vanguard status for
communities in the Eden Valley.

Speaking of his time at ACT Roger said “I have
learnt a tremendous amount during my time
here, both about the County’s communities and
about myself. It has been a wonderful
experience but also, at times, a very
challenging one.

“I have particularly enjoyed the time I have
spent advising and guiding local community
groups. Cumbria is extraordinarily rich in able
and committed residents who just want to get
things done. Meeting and working with such
people has been an experience to treasure.”

ACT Development Manager Nicola Kirby said
“Roger’s skills in strategic influencing at a local
and national level have been paramount in
positioning ACT as a key player in the current
political agenda. Whilst commanding respect
for his objectivity and clarity of vision, he also
has a remarkable capacity to put people at their
ease, and this has been appreciated by
members of Cumbria’s communities as well as
the staff and trustees. He will be sorely missed
at ACT”

Chairman of ACT’s board of trustees, Leonard
Coulthard said “The directors and staff of ACT
extend their deep appreciation for the
achievements made by Roger while serving as
the Chief Executive. During a period of
considerable change, Roger has had to face
many challenges while extending the reputation
of the organisation, developing the power of the
rural voice, and engaging in productive
partnerships with other organisations, both
large and small, throughout the North West.

“His personal skills have developed Community
Led Planning in the county, he has prepared
ideas for the village of the future, promoted
evidence based solutions and suggested
principles and projects to combat rural

Community Led Planning & Development
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disadvantage. He leaves the organisation well
managed and resourced, keen and able to
assist the development of the Big Society in
Cumbria. ACT owes him a big thank you for his
professionalism and friendship and now we
wish him a well earned, busy retirement.”

In addition to his work with ACT, Roger has
made a significant contribution to the work of a
number of other bodies, being chairman of
Eden Local Strategic Partnership, a founding
director and chairman of Cumbria Community
Asset and Reinvestment Trust (CART),
founding director and chairman of North West
Rural Community Councils and a trustee of
Cumbria Rural Housing Trust.

Roger is not intending to put his feet up in his
retirement, however, but is looking forward to
putting his skills to good use as a consultant.
All ACT’s staff and trustees would like to wish
him well for the future.

Big Society: Rural Action

Saturday 18 June 2011
9.30am - 3.15pm

Rheged, Penrith CA11 0DQ

Share in the experiences of the communities
from The Eden Valley - the only RURAL Big
Society Vanguard in the country. Key speakers
from Action with Communities in Rural England
(ACRE), and Eden District Council will also be
talking about the changes brought forward by
the Big Society agenda.

For further information or to book a place,
please contact Dani Hudson at ACT on
Tel: 01768 840827
Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Neighbourhood
Planning

The Localism Bill will give communities powers
to plan for their areas and deliver the
development they want through Neighbourhood
Planning. Neighbourhood Planning can be
taken forward by two types of body; Town and
Parish Councils, or ‘Neighbourhood Forums’.

Investors, developers and commercial
organisations will be encouraged to work with
Neighbourhood Forums and Town and Parish
Councils. They can then use their new planning
powers to establish general planning policies
for the development and use of land in a
neighbourhood – the Neighbourhood Plan.

A Neighbourhood Development Order (NDO)
can be used to permit the type of development
wanted in a neighbourhood, subject to certain
conditions. The NDO is submitted with the
Neighbourhood Plan, and both will be checked
by an independent, suitably qualified examiner
before they can go to a public referendum. At
referendum they need to gain the approval of
the majority of voters in order to come into
force. All plans and orders must also have
regard to the national and local planning policy.

Cumbria has 3 trials of neighbourhood planning
taking place: Cockermouth has been selected
as a frontrunner, supported by Allerdale
Borough Council; Coniston and Torver,
supported by the Lake District National Park
Authority, and the Upper Eden Community
Group, part of the Big Society vanguard,
covering 17 parishes in the Eden Valley.

Communities can also access support and
advice from four organisations with renowned
expertise in planning: The Prince's Foundation;
Locality; The Royal Town Planning Institute;
and the National Association of Local Councils
in partnership with the Campaign to Protect
Rural England.

More information can be found at:
www.acre.org.uk/Resources/publications/acre-
briefings/Localism+Bill

Community Led Planning & Development
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Case Study: Lyvennet
Community Trust Affordable

Housing Project

Background

The Lyvennet Valley Community Plan (2009)
covers the communities of Crosby Ravensworth,
Kings Meaburn, Maulds Meaburn and Reagill in
the Eden District of Cumbria. The Plan confirmed
the lack of affordable housing for local people as
the second highest priority for the communities
involved.

A Housing Needs Survey was carried out in
2008 which identified twenty three households
with housing need. The results were reported at
a public meeting from which a group of people
came forward to form an affordable housing
group.

The Project

The affordable housing group decided to
explore setting up a Community Land Trust and
received support for this from Cumbria Rural
Housing Trust’s Community Land Trust Project
Officer. They looked at twenty-six sites in
Crosby Ravensworth and Maulds Meaburn, with
assistance of Eden DC planning, before
identifying a brownfield site for sale in Crosby
Ravensworth.

Having formed a charitable company, the
Lyvennet Community Trust (LCT), they are
developing ten houses to rent and two as
shared ownership which will be retained by the
Trust in perpetuity. There will also be eight self-
build plots with local occupancy restrictions.
The sale of the self-build plots is subsidising the
development of the other houses.

What have the challenges been?

Initially it was difficult for the group which was
newly formed, to appear credible to the site’s
vendor and there were some concerns too that
someone else might buy the site before the
finance was in place. However the credibility of
the group has increased as they have
overcome barriers.

There were tight deadlines for the Trust to
finance the project and secure the site. The
site’s vendor imposed a completion deadline
and an offer of a £660,000 housing grant from
the Homes and Communities Agency (HCA)
also had a tight deadline. The Trust has also
had substantial loans from Charity Bank and
Venturesome, the Charities Aid Foundation
venture capital fund.

The imposition of the HCA and vendor’s
deadlines encouraged the group to move the
project on very quickly. They had from
November 2010 until March 2011 to buy the
site, obtain planning permission and get a
builder and finance in place.

The Trust wanted to register as a charity but
found that their objectives didn’t meet Charity
Commission requirements and they’ve incurred
unexpected legal costs re-writing their
governing documents to meet the needs of
both the Charity Commission and the Tenant
Services Authority who they needed to register
with to become a social housing provider.

Getting planning permission granted to meet
the funding deadlines was achieved by
members of the Trust sitting down with the
planning officers at Eden District Council and
the architects and talking through any potential
problems.

To qualify for Housing Grant from the HCA the
houses needed to meet the Code for
Sustainable Homes Level 3. However its
requirements are not always compatible with
rural areas. Points are deducted for not having

Community Led Planning & Development
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mains gas or bus stops and, with a low crime
rate, security glass or security lighting aren’t
required.

What has been achieved?

The tenacity and hard work of LCT will result
in the creation of twenty new houses in Crosby
Ravensworth to meet the needs of local people
by 2014.

The Learning

Partly as a result of working with LCT the
Homes and Communities Agency are
reviewing the way they work with Community
Land Trusts and are simplifying their
processes.

Having a set of model documents and policies
available for Community Land Trusts to adopt
would have made the process quicker and
easier and these are now available through the
new national CLT Network.

CLTs can’t get started without specialist
funding. The Tudor Trust provides initial
funding and further support is then available
through Venturesome; a risk free loan aimed
towards getting a scheme to a stage where
external funders step in.

The support of Andy Lloyd, Community Land
Trust Project Officer at Cumbria Rural Housing
Trust has been invaluable in being able to
support new groups and increasing the
likelihood of them succeeding.

Contact Details

www.lyvennetcommunitytrust.org
David Graham, LCT Chair. Tel: 01931 715348
lct@crosbyraven.freeserve.co.uk

Cumbria Rural Housing Trust tel: 01768 210265
www.crht.org.uk

CLT Network tel: 020 7067 1191
www.communitylandtrusts.org.

Community Led Planning
in Cumbria

Many communities are currently working on
producing Community Led Plans; both new
Plans and revising existing ones. If you would
like to know who is working on Plans in your
area, please contact your local Development
Officer (see back page for details).

Newly Started Plans:

Carlisle

Scaleby

Hethersgill (Reviewing 2006 Plan)

South Lakeland

Staveley in Ings (Reviewing 2006 Plan)

Funding

Don’t forget, ACT still has funding available for
Community Led Planning groups. Grants of up
to £500 are available to help produce a Plan.
Contact your Development Officer for more
information (see back page for details)

Want to see other Completed Plans?

Remember, you can view completed
Community Plans on the ACT website by
searching under the Parish name. If you’ve
done a Plan and it isn’t listed, please contact
us (see back page for contact details) and we
can upload it for others to see.

www.cumbriaaction.org.uk

Community Led Planning & Development
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Going For Funding -
Ready or Not?

Thursday 7th April

Newbiggin Village Hall, Penrith

The ‘Going for Funding - Ready or Not?’ event
was aimed at Community Asset Committees,
to highlight the stages involved in going for
funding, from the initial idea to submitting the
application form.

Our experience shows that they and other
community groups often approach funders at
the wrong stage of their project. Feedback from
the event was very positive and confirmed that
the topics covered were just right for the 90
delegates who attended.

The event covered the following sections:

Evidencing the need

The first stage of any project, but one that is all
too often overlooked, is gathering the evidence
of need and support for your project idea.
Examples were given of how to collect this
essential evidence of need, and how to present
and reference it in applications.

It is important to consider both the wider
community and your existing user groups to
evidence the need for any project. Household
questionnaires or surveys, and existing user
evaluations are good methods to use.

Refurbish or rebuild

As the event was aimed at Community Assets,
the whole spectrum of upgrades was explored,
from a simple lick of paint and tidy up to razing
the building to the ground and starting again.

We didn’t expect people to just take our word
for it though; those attending were shown two
video case study interviews with
representatives from Village Hall Management
Committees about their experiences and their
projects:

High Wray Village Hall refurbishment project

Skelsmergh Community Hall large scale Big
Lottery funded refurbishment

Funding applications

Who better to give advice on what makes a
good application than the Big Lottery Fund?
Andy Myers, Regional Manager -
Development, gave a presentation on what the
Big Lottery Fund looks for in an application,
and also offered hints on what should be
avoided in applications.

Those attending were left with one thing ringing
in their ears from this section which applies to
each and every funder; always check the
eligibility criteria! If your project isn’t listed as
eligible, you’ll only be wasting your time trying
to shoehorn your project against ineligible
criteria.

To help others who couldn’t attend on the day,
Andy Myers agreed to take part in a short
video interview which will be available on the
ACT website shortly.

All ACT video interviews and Case Studies will
soon be available on ACT’s website, together
with information from handouts provided to
delegates at the event.

If you have any queries or other questions
about the event, please contact ACT on Tel:
01768 840827 or Email
info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Community Assets
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Community Assets

The Marketplace

Marquee for hire

 12m x 6m floor space

 Community Events: £100 hire charge

 Private Functions: £200 hire charge

For more information, please contact:

UECP Project Officer Libby Bateman

Tel: 07759665233

or Email: projectofficer@uecp.org.uk

Community Assets
Advice Service

The Community Assets Advice Service exists
to help keep Village Hall and Community
Building Management Committee members
up to date and well informed of any changes
relating to them, and to feed back at regional
and national level the needs and concerns as
a collective voice.

If you have a query or concern please contact
ACT on Tel: 01768 840827
Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

It may not be possible to respond to your
query immediately. If required, please leave a
clear message with your name, contact
details, and query. We will endeavour to
answer as quickly as possible.
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Whole Valley Planning

Borrowdale: A River Derwent
Gravel Management Plan

The Borrowdale Whole Valley Planning Group
(farmers, community representatives and key
agencies) was brought together by ACT and
the NFU to address the challenges of flood
mitigation on the River Derwent and its
tributaries.

With support from the Rural Development
Programme for England (Cumbria Fells &
Dales), the group commissioned Glenn Maas
Consulting to undertake a detailed assessment
of all the options for flood and gravel
management. This report is now almost
complete and proposes a dual-track approach,
combining immediate reactive solutions to
some of the flood ‘hot spots’ (prioritised for
short term action), with a proactive long term
restorative plan over the medium and long
term.

This report provides the high level of detail
required to enable necessary interventions to
protect the farming in-bye land (crucial to the
pastoral system which has made this much
loved landscape), and the rich biodiversity of
the river and its banks. Holistic management of
flooding is imperative for the benefit of all those
living in the valley and in Keswick.

The Borrowdale Whole Valley Planning
group are holding an open afternoon from
3pm - 7pm at the Rosthwaite Institute on
Thursday 9th June. All are welcome. For
more information about the management plan
please contact Terry McCormick at ACT (see
back page for contact details)

Rural Energy Advice
Programme

ACT is working in partnership with Cheshire
Community Action and Community Futures, in
Lancashire, to deliver the FREE rural energy
advice programme across the North West.

The programme is targeted at areas 100% off-
mains gas with higher than average fuel
poverty statistics. In Cumbria this includes
some parishes in north Carlisle, south
Allerdale, south Copeland and across Eden.
For a full list of parishes, please go to:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/projects/free

We’re going out to community events in these
priority areas, such as a Summer Fair or
Farmers Market to talk with residents about
making their home more energy efficient,
saving money, understanding fuel bills, and
renewable energy, and to signpost to specialist
support.

If you have an event planned which might be
suitable for us to visit, please contact Hellen
Aitken on: Tel: 01768 869520 or Email:
hellenaitken@cumbriaaction.org.uk

We’re also keen to help communities find out
more about community based renewable
energy options. Action with Communities in
Rural England (ACRE) have produced a new
guide: ‘Get Generating: A Renewable Energy
Guide for Rural Communities’, with useful
case studies and signposts to more detailed
sources of advice, information and help. This
guide can also be viewed via the ACT website:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/projects/free

.

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events
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Tebay & Orton
Local Distinctiveness Project

Annie is now working with several groups in the
Tebay and Orton area.

Claire Watters delivers a workshop to the
Local Tourism Business Group

Local Tourism Business Conference: Work
continues with the group to explore the
potential for local businesses to work together
to develop the area as a tourism destination. A
series of networking and training events have
been a great success and the group are now
working with Eden Tourism to produce a ‘Visit
Tebay & Orton’ Leaflet.

Friends of Tebay Church: The newly
established ‘Friends of Tebay Church’ group is
looking at the potential to develop the vestry of
St James Church in Tebay for community use.

Lunesdale Archaeology Society: This society
has been formed following local enthusiasm at
the discovery of a late Neolithic early Bronze
Age site during archaeology training workshops
run last year. The group plan to undertake local
excavations and research in the coming
months.

For more information please contact :
Annie Hamilton-Gibney, ACT Development
Officer (see back page for contact details)

New Education Pack makes
outdoor learning fun

A free Green Space Education Pack is now
available to help teachers, youth workers, and
others using local open green space as part of
the outdoor classroom, to help develop
activities and projects with children and young
people in their local area.

Researched and written by Annie Masson,
Education Officer with Friends of the Lake
District, the pack has been developed as part
of the Our Green Space project, which aims to
celebrate and enhance the heritage, cultural,
environmental and community benefits of open
green spaces in Cumbria.

The pack contains suggestions for outdoor
activities that cover many areas of the school
curriculum, from using maps to observing and
listening to the sights and sounds of nature and
recording them in creative ways, to identifying
plants and trees and learning about habitats
and the wildlife that they support.

Project officer Roe Baker said: "The Green
Space Education Pack is an inspirational,
vibrant, informative, fun and easy to use toolkit
which allows teachers to download curriculum
linked worksheets and guides covering a wide
range of outdoor activities. These are tried and
tested and will help teachers deliver safe,
creative sessions on local green spaces, ideally
within walking distance of the school grounds."

Go to: www.ourgreenspace.org.uk to download
the pack, or to request a hard copy and for
further information contact Roe Baker on Tel:
01768 869522 or Email: roe-baker@fld.org.uk

Our Green Space project is funded by the Heritage
Lottery Fund and managed by Friends of the Lake
District in partnership with Action with Communities
in Cumbria (ACT) www.ourgreenspace.org.uk

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events
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Protecting Playing Fields

Sport England’s funding programme,
Protecting Playing Fields, is part of the Places
People Play Olympic legacy mass participation
programme and is investing £10 million of
National Lottery funding in community sports
projects over three years from 2011-2014.

The programme is being delivered via five
funding rounds with up to £2 million being
awarded to projects in each round. The first
round opens on 25 May 2011 and closes on 6
July 2011, with the second round opening on
24 October 2011 and closing on 12 December
2011.

Details of future funding rounds will be
announced, but Sport England anticipates
running two rounds in 2012 with the final round
in 2013. For more information, please visit the
Sport England website: www.sportengland.org/
funding/protecting_playing_fields.aspx

BDUK Programme Delivery Model
published

Broadband Delivery UK (BDUK) has published
a first version of their Programme Delivery
Model which explores bringing forward network
infrastructure upgrades and improving the
accessibility of services in areas where there is
a weak case for commercial investment.

The Delivery Model has been designed to
evolve over time, to reflect lessons learned
from the Superfast Broadband Pilots, other
local broadband projects, and marketplace
developments. The document also provides a
high level description of how BDUK will meet
its objectives as part of the Broadband Delivery
Programme.

For more information, please visit the
Department for Culture, Media and Sport
website: www.culture.gov.uk/news/
news_stories/8134.aspx

ACRE Headlines

These are a selection of headline articles taken from the ACRE website over the past few
weeks. More information can be found at: www.acre.org.uk

Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE) is the national umbrella of the Rural
Community Action Network (RCAN), which operates at national, regional and local level in
support of rural communities across the country.

The Church and Community Fund

The Church and Community Fund is a grant
scheme for churches which engage with their
local communities through effective and
innovative community outreach projects.

Grants of up to £10,000 are available to
projects run by local Anglican Churches in

England or other organisations who are
working in close partnership with the Church of
England on the ground.

For more information, please visit the Church
and Community Fund website:
www.ccfund.org.uk/smartweb/home/home
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Big Society Bank gets green light

Minister for the Cabinet Office Francis Maude
has endorsed outline proposals for the
development of a Big Society Bank presented
by the Independent Advisers, Sir Ronald
Cohen and Nick O’Donohoe.

The Minister has also directed the Big Lottery
Fund to establish an interim Investment
Committee which will use dormant account
money it has received to start making
investments from this summer.

The Big Society Bank will become fully
operational following State Aid approval and
Financial Services Authority authorisation. It
will act as a wholesale investor for social
investment and champion the sector to the
public, stakeholders and investors.

For more information, please visit the Cabinet
Office website: www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/
news/big-society-bank-gets-green-light

Further information can be sought at the Third
Sector magazine website:
www.thirdsector.co.uk/news/rss/
article/1068976/Cabinet-Office-approves-Big-
Society-Bank-proposals/

Fewer than one in ten proposals
succeed in getting Reaching

Communities grants

Organisations applying for a Reaching
Communities grant from the Big Lottery Fund
have a chance of success of less than 10 per
cent. The figure is contained in new application
guidance published this month by the Big
Lottery Fund (BLF) in response to increased
demand for funding.

Reaching Communities awards grants of
between £10,000 and £500,000 for projects in
deprived areas. Public and voluntary sector
organisations can apply. A BLF spokeswoman
said it had introduced a new applications
procedure in 2010 to eliminate more bidders at
the outline proposal stage. She said the
programme was planning to award grants
totaling at least £100m in 2011/12.

For more information, please visit the Third
Sector Magazine website:
www.thirdsector.co.uk/news/rss/
article/1066683/Fewer-one-ten-proposals-
succeed-getting-Reaching-Communities-
grants/

ACRE Headlines

Defra produce new webpage to show
all environmental statistics

The Department for Energy, Food and Rural
Affairs (Defra) has produced a new statistics
webpage which puts all the environmental
facts and stats in one place. Statistics released
include air quality, biodiversity, waste and
recycling and sustainable development
indicators. To view the statistics, please visit
the Defra website: www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/
environment/

New Defra Rural Communities Policy
Unit release rural recession report

The Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs has released a report which
presents statistics on the effects of the
economic downturn in rural areas. The report,
entitled Recession – impacts, response and
recovery in rural areas, brings together
statistics for housing prices, the unemployment
rate, redundancies and business insolvencies
for rural areas and compares them to the
statistics for urban areas. To view the report
please visit the Defra website:
www.archive.defra.gov.uk/rural/documents/
economy/indicators/may2011-dashboard.pdf
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Solway Coast AONB
Sustainable

Development Fund

This fund will continue to be delivered by the
Solway Coast Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (AONB) from April 2011 to March 2012.
The fund can support a wide range of activities
including practical work, feasibility studies or
research projects, group development,
awareness raising and training.

Priority areas include: climate change; green
tourism; community energy schemes;
sustainable farming; promotion of the AONB to
under-represented groups; linking urban with
rural; local markets for sustainable produce;
sustainable recreational use by visitors;
conserving wildlife or heritage; and community
involvement in the environment.

Public, private, voluntary sector and community
groups can apply. Individuals and businesses
can also apply where the project shows a clear
benefit to the wider community. You will need
to demonstrate that your project represents
sustainable development which will benefit the
Solway Coast AONB.

For more information please contact the
Projects Officer at the Solway Coast AONB
Unit, Silloth on Tel: 016973 33055

The scheme is delivered locally by the Solway
Coast AONB Unit and coordinated nationally by
Natural England on behalf of the Department of
Environment, Food and Rural affairs (Defra).
Other such schemes include:

Arnside and Silverdale AONB SDF fund
- Email: info@arnsidesilverdaleaonb.org.uk

North Pennines AONB SDF fund
- Email: info@northpenninesaonb.org.uk

Using computers is easier
than you think!

The BBC is inviting people to get online one
click at a time with a First Click beginners’
course in their area.

The short courses are aimed at anyone over 55
who has never used the internet, to learn in a
friendly, informal environment with people like
them. And with lots of fantastic BBC resources
to discover around gardening, cookery, local
events and nature – including the new series of
Springwatch – there’s never been a better time
to get connected.

Nature lover Bill Oddie is a recent convert and
thinks the internet is a great way to indulge
your passions and interests. “For years I
convinced myself that I didn’t want or need a
computer. Even when my birding friends told
me I was missing out on loads of excellent
stuff, I resisted. Then about a year ago, I took
the plunge, went online and discovered my
friends were right. Now I use the internet nearly
every day. And believe me, if I can master it, so
can anyone!”

Find your nearest course by calling the BBC
advice line on 08000 150 950. People with
hearing impairments can call text relay 18001
0800 100 900 or minicom 08000 568 865. Calls
are free from most landlines. Some networks
and mobile operators will charge for these calls.

The BBC is also keen to hear from anyone who
wishes to run sessions in their community –
even if it’s for a family member, friends or
neighbours.

To find out more go to www.bbc.co.uk/firstclick
or contact Helen Connify, BBC Learning Project
Manager for North East and Cumbria, on
helen.connify@bbc.co.uk
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Jo’s appointment completes
new Cumbria CVS Financial

Services team

The appointment of Jo Barnett as an Assistant
Finance Officer has completed the Cumbria
CVS Financial Services team as it extends its
support to Cumbrian third sector organisations.
The team is available to work with voluntary
and community groups, faith groups, sports
groups and social enterprises.

Jo has a background in payroll management
and is returning to work after having a family.
She joins Financial Services Manager, Diane
Jackson, as well as Charlotte Diggle and Diane
Bell in Cumbria CVS’s Eden Penrith office and
Janet Cherry, who is based in the South Lakes
Kendal office.

“We have been awarded funding from the Rural
Development Programme England (RDPE) to
build up our Financial Services team,” said
Diane, “so that we can provide vital services
and support to Cumbrian charities and
community groups. Our team has the capacity
and expertise to help a wide range of
organisations with processing their payroll,
advising on financial systems and book-
keeping and also conducting Independent
Examinations of their annual accounts.”

She continued: “Only a very few third sector
organisations can afford to do all their financial
and payroll work themselves. By working with
us at Cumbria CVS, they’ll know they’re getting
value for money and the advantages of working
with people who know the third sector, how it
works and what is required to meet its legal
obligations.”

To find out more about the CVS Financial
team’s services, please contact Diane or the
team on 01768 800350 or via
financialservices@cumbria.org.uk.

Tackling Poverty in our
Communities

Churches, Credit Unions, Faith,
and Financial Inclusion

Wednesday 22 June 2011
4pm – 8pm

Trinity Church Centre,
Barrow-in-Furness, LA14 5HT

Working in partnership to address poverty and
financial exclusion in Cumbria, how you and
your church can get involved.

Speakers:

Councillor Oliver Pearson, Chair of Cumbria
Financial Inclusion Forum

Gordon Henry, Credit Union Development Co-
ordinator

Chair:

Rev John Goddard, Baptist Church & President
of Churches Together in Cumbria

 Free event with buffet supper

 Stories from local credit unions

 Practical workshops about how
churches can help

 Information stalls from a wide range of
groups tackling poverty

Booking essential. For more information and to
book contact Helen Boothroyd on Tel: 07503
931196 or Email: hbctic@tiscali.co.uk
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Useful contacts at ACT

This newsletter, and previous editions can be downloaded from the ACT

website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/gazette
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Nicola Kirby - Development Manager
Direct Tel: 01768 869528
Email: nicolakirby@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Julia Wilson - Senior Development Officer,
South Lakeland and Furness
Direct Tel: 01768 869524
Email: juliawilson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Hellen Aitken - Development Officer, Carlisle
Direct Tel: 01768 869520
Email: hellenaitken@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Carl Glynn - Development Officer, Eden &
Community Assets Advisor
Direct Tel: 01768 869525
Email: carlglynn@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Jeff Downham - Development Officer, West
Cumbria
Direct Tel: 01768 869526
Email: jeffdownham@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Terry McCormick - Senior Development
Officer, West Cumbria
Direct Tel: 01768 869523
Email: terrymccormick@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Claire Hudson - Enterprise Officer & BASIS
Project Coordinator
Direct Tel: 01768 869538
Email: clairehudson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Claire Watters - BASIS Project Officer
Direct Tel: 01768 869518
Email: clairewatters@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Annie Hamilton-Gibney - Development Officer,
Tebay & Orton Local Distinctiveness
Direct Tel: 01768 869517
Email: annieh-g@cumbriaaction.org.uk

If we’re unavailable and you have an urgent
enquiry please contact ACT reception on:

Tel: 01768 840827 Fax: 01768 242134

Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

The ACT Gazette is part
funded by The Big Lottery


